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The Queen City Corvette Gazette is the official newsletter of the Queen City Corvette Club (QCCC), established in 1968,
and is electronically published and distributed monthly by volunteers and members of QCCC.. Additional information regarding QCCC is available at our website: www.queencitycorvette.com . QCCC is a non-profit club (501(c)(7)) whose members
all share a common appreciation and love of America’s Sports Car – the Corvette. Dues and donations are not tax deductible.
In addition to various social activities for members, QCCC raises money for and participates with various local charities. We
strive to promote exciting, safe and fun ways to enjoy our Corvettes. We hold business meetings on the second Saturday of
each month. Our monthly business meeting usually incorporates social time. After an initiation fee of $10.00 per person, club
dues are $100 per year to be paid semiannually or annually. These dues go to cover the cost of programs, events, running
the club, and subsidizing the cost of our meetings. Club officers and supporting staff serve as volunteers. To become a member of the QUEEN CITY CORVETTE CLUB, you must be at least 21 years of age, own a Corvette and attend at least three
(3) monthly business meetings within a twelve-month period. Come check us out – we love to meet fellow Corvette Enthusiasts! For additional membership information, visit https://queencitycorvette.com/?page_id=330 or contact our Membership
Director at membership@queencitycorvette.com . We would love to have you join us for a monthly business meeting. If you
can’t join us, please WAVE!

QCCC’s mailing address is: Queen City Corvette Club, PO Box 574 Paw Creek, NC 28130
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Please visit the QCCC web site Archive page for previous issues of the Gazette

Queen City

Corvette Conversations
~ Paul Mitchell, President

It’s very hard to believe, but by the calendar summer is over. Sure, we’ve got up
to 10 weeks of very nice weather yet to come, but where did the summer go?
But never fear, because QCCC still has lots to do before the holidays and the
cold weather.
This is an important time of year for us, as we have two very important things to
deal with. First, of course, is the new and improved version of the QCCC Car
Show on October 12 at Hendrick Motorsports. It is new and improved because
of all that we have going on. The Jim Perkins tribute at the show is bringing in
executives from General Motors, with a special display of cars that Mr. Perkins
had a hand in during his management tenure with the company. We will again
have Bloomington Gold judging cars along with the Gold Collection of very special Corvettes on display. NCRS will have a special presentation. Many vendors
and other great things to see. We still need volunteers for the many duties at the
show. If you haven’t picked a task, you can do it at the meeting at Streetside on
September 14. Go to your local auto parts store and ask for a donation. They
will give you a car wash bucket and some other goodies, which will be used for
door prizes. Put together a nice basket of some type for the silent auction.
These items are always very popular, and very successful in raising money for
the charity. So there is lots to do, and it is definitely a team effort. Please chip in
and help make the Car Show another fantastic success.
The other very important thing going on is QCCC elections for 2020 Board of Directors/Officers. Nominations open at the September meeting on the 14th, and
will remain open until the close of the October meeting. The actual election will
take place at the November meeting. Please give this some serious thought. If
you want to throw your hat in the ring, please do so. Maybe you think someone
in the club would be a good candidate – ask them to consider running for a position. Remember, this is the future of our club. We will continue the excellence in
leadership this club has displayed for over 50 years, but we need your participation. Give it some thought, and get in touch with any Board member if you have
questions or suggestions.
But the main thing to do over the next couple months of beautiful weather is drive
your Corvette. With your QCCC family. We still have many activities going on –
just check the calendar on the web site. After all, our main task is to Love ‘em, drive ‘em, cherish ‘em. It’ll make you and your car smile.
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Social Scene

SOCIAL DIRECTOR

- Carolyn Zimmer -

Happy September!!
Well the kids might be back in school, but the weather certainly still feels like mid—Summer to me!! While I for
one like the warm weather, we all know Fall is just around the corner and there are a number of great events coming up for us to enjoy as the weather cools down and the leaves turn their beautiful colors. And there is still plenty
of time for a day trip (hint, hint) to an ice cream shop or to the Mountains or wherever you want to go. Please
consider leading a Day Trip soon to add to the fun. Just let me know and I’ll take care of the communication to
the Club!!
With 2019 winding down, I am truly, truly thankful for all the folks who have stepped up to help me in 2019 with
the Social Events--by serving or planning to serve as Event Leaders and/or by assisting as volunteers for the many
events that have been held!! All these folks have truly made a great impact in our ability to have Social Events
this year. Please take the time to personally thank ALL those who Volunteer each and every month!!
Special thanks this month goes to Event Leader Valerie Cunningham, assisted by Misty Fisher, for the great coordination and implementation of our 2019 QCCC 51st Anniversary Party refreshments before the meeting on August 10 at Hendrick Motorsports. And many, many thanks to all the volunteers who helped set up, serve the goodies, and clean up the Team Center. Special thanks also to Roger and DeeDee Winge for the great ice cream they
provided and served from their family-owned Carolina Cones in Cornelius—not to mention all the fabulous toppings (the strawberry was the winner).
Thanks also to our QCCC President, Paul Mitchell, for serving as Event Leader for the August 17 Beach Music
and Vettes concert trip to North Wilkesboro featuring “The Embers”. Despite Paul’s being very busy with the Car
Show and all his many Presidential duties, he somehow found time to lead 12 cars up Brushy Mountain road to the
concert event--where everyone heard some great beach music and had a great time. Of course the fact that he
loves Beach Music may have had something to do with it!!
And a very HUGE personal thanks to all the many QCCC Volunteers who helped me so fantastically (is that a
word?) with the C&VA (NCM) Caravan Kick-off in Concord, NC from August 25 – August 27. Wow, it really
was a busy few days with check-in of 500 Corvette folks from the Southeast and Mid-Atlantic. But the QCCC
member volunteers were so dedicated, committed and eager to help all the visitors with whatever was needed. I
love this Club!!!!! Thanks so very much for all you did – you served as wonderful ambassadors for QCCC!!

Now, what’s coming up next for QCCC you ask????
September 20-22, 2019 – Oktoberfest Trip to Helen, GA. Event Leader Steve Bonino has planned a great
trip. Rooms are full so hopefully you are on the list if you wanted to go. Steve has been communicating so much detail about all the fun things planned to the participants – so this is sure to be a
fabulous trip!!
October 5, 2019 – QCCC Annual BBQ at Davidson Farm, York, SC. Event Leaders Julia & Bill Davidson
will host the event, assisted by Margo Gross. See the QCCC BBQ Flyer, prepared by Margo,
following my Article for additional information and details for the day. A BLAST will also be
distributed.
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October 20, 2019 – QCCC will again participate in the Run to the Colors Corvette Event,
hosted by the Foothills Corvette Club. Event Leaders Ron and Donna
Berst will lead this one for QCCC. This annual event has been held for
years and years, probably because it’s so much fun and such a beautiful
drive. (Just a bit of trivia, Don and I started participating in this event with
QCCC in the 1980s with our 1975 Red Corvette Convertible). Hundreds of
Corvettes will stage in North Wilkesboro, and drive through the mountains during beautiful
Fall foliage time to Shatley Springs, NC for lunch – with the assistance of local police who
block intersections along the way. This year the Run is being held the weekend after the car
show (instead of the day after the show), so hopefully more of us will be able to attend!!! Ron
and Donna will be communicating additional information via BLAST.
More upcoming events – Save the Dates and Watch for the BLASTS!!!
November 2, 2019 – Corvette Angels Event & Brunch at Charlotte Motor Speedway,
Event Leaders Bill Cruthis, Tom and Terri Pennoni, Peggy Wood.

November 9, 2019 – Speedway Club Dinner after November Meeting,
Event Leader Peggy Wood

December 7, 2019 – QCCC Christmas Party, VFW Hall Indian Trail, NC
Event Leader Donna Berst

Merry and Bright
Thanks so much, as always, for all your support for QCCC!!
I look forward to seeing you soon!!

Carolyn Zimmer
2019 QCCC Social Director
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Queen City Corvette Club Discount Pricing
Rick Hendrick City Chevrolet
Having been with the Hendrick Automotive Group for over 18 years, my career started at City Chevrolet. As the
flagship store, we strive to not only represent, but set the benchmark for the culture of the organization. We often
say, “City people make City Chevrolet,” and that’s why I’m excited to not only come back to where I started (my
“home”) but also to rebuild the City pride in our teammates, customers, vendors, and partners alike.

I’m dedicated to rebuilding the relationship between the Queen City Corvette Club and Rick Hendrick City
Chevrolet. Our team is looking forward to further fostering the connection through the mutual support of
our organizations. You have my commitment. Chris Boone, General Manager

PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

NEW VEHICLES

Retail in-stock vehicles may be purchased for $500
over inventory amount. Extra costs may apply for
transportation or specialty vehicles. Vehicle must
pass NCSI through our service department. Over
7000 pre-owned vehicles available through our
Hendrick network. Shipping costs may apply.

Members pay “Dealer Invoice” or “Supplier
Pricing,” whichever is less from Chevrolet.
Rebates or incentives will be applied. General
Manager may limit this offer to “in-stock” or
“on-order” vehicles. Extra costs may apply for
locates, transportation, or specialty vehicles.

PARTS & SERVICE
15% discount off posted customer-pay rate for GM original equipment parts and service labor. May not
be combined with other coupons or specials.

REFERRAL BONUS
We’ll thank you with a $100 gift card when you refer a non-QCCC member who purchases a vehicle.
Friends & Family of QCCC Members will receive a 10% Service discount.

QCCC MEMBER CONCIERGE
Rick Accurso
Inventory Manager & Corvette Specialist
704-566-7447
Rick.Accurso@hendrickauto.com
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Queen City Corvette Club Corvette Show

October 12Th, 2019
We have only one month left before the QCCC Car Show and
this is my final push to make sure everything runs smoothly.
We are still in need for more judges and help with parking, so if
you haven’t signed up for a work detail this is your chance to
do so. We are still looking for more Corvettes, so bring yours
and ask a friend to bring theirs as well. It is time for you to
bring your donated items to the StreetSide Meeting on September 14Th. We need silent auction items, door prize items and
goody bag items. We are having meetings with the judging and
parking teams and your team leaders will be in touch with you
to advise you of what you are to do at the show. If you are not
contacted and have questions the day of the show you are to
see Keith Cross at the main QCCC tent.
A large portion of the October 5Th QCCC meeting at the Davidson’s BBQ will be dedicated to the car show. This will also
be a good time for all committee chairpersons to meet with
their prospective committee people for instructions on what
they are to do.
Tommy Loftin, QCCC Car Show Chairperson
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Thank you for supporting our
sponsors and advertisers!
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TEAM LOGO USA

For ALL your Promotional Product Needs!

Ron Berst

704-661-4751

www.TeamLogoUSA.com

Thank you for supporting our Sponsors and Advertisers!
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AUTOMOTIVE
INSIDER
The National Corvette Caravan kept several QCCC members away from the IMSAVIR race this year but,
QCCC had enough die-hard race fans attending to win the Club Participant Award again!! The weather was beautiful and cooler this year, way better than the 90s of the past several years. Thanks to all the members that attended.

UPCOMING 2019 AUTOMOTIVE EVENTS
[See the QCCC Events Calendar on our website for details]:

2019 EVENTS
•

QCCC Car Show – October 12

•

Fall Auto Fair – October 19 [Saturday only]

•

Americarna Live Car Show – November 30

Cars & Coffee
•

Cars & Coffee – Charlotte – First Saturday each month

•

Waterbean Coffee - Cornelius 2nd Saturday each month

•

Cars & Coffee - Charlotte Motor Speedway 3rd Saturday each month

•

Streetside Classics Last Saturday each month

•

Hot Rods & Hops – 3rd Friday, check Hot Rods & Hops Facebook page for details.

Roger Winge
Automotive Events Director
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Membership News
August 7, 2019
Queen City Corvette Club

“Building a great Corvette Club one member at a time”
NEW MEMBERS:
Bill and Angela Brannick

Lance and Becky Bernhardt

MOORESVILLE, N.C. 28117

Huntersville, NC

CORVETTE-

CORVETTES-

2019 Long Beach Red Coupe

2019 Black 2LT Coupe
2008 Laguna Blue Convertible
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MEMBERSHIP NUMBERS
TOTAL MEMBERSHIPTOTAL FAMILIES-

359
195

TOTAL PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS- 28

NEW MEMBERS- 35
Attendance Last Mtg- 170
Average Monthly Attendance- 133

DATE

ILLNESS

MEMBERS
NAME

RELATION

January
2019

Fred
McCoy

Muscle Pain- Knee & Hip

QCCC Member

January
2019

George
Manghis

Complications after
Knee Surgeryinfections- insurance

QCCC Member

May 2019

Gary DeRosa

Broken Ankle- Surgery
June 5

Member

July 2019

Bob Bartlett

Illness

Mother in
Law

July 2019

Bob Bartlett

Illness

Wife

July 2019

Doyle Coop

Wife- Heel Infection

Wife

Sept. 2019

Chuck Solland

Surgery

QCCC Member
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DATE

MEMBERS
NAME

12/23/1918
- 9/7/2019

CHRISTINE
SCHMITT

DATE

MEMBERS
NAME

May 2017

Gerry Kessel

RELATION
TO FAMILY

FAMILY MEMBERS NAME

LOCATION

ANGELINE
VICTORIA
KASPRZAK

BUFFALO,
NY

SERVICE
PERSON

BRANCH &
RANK

STATIONED

Katherine
Gordon

Spec. 1st

Iraq

MOTHER

Class
ARMY

May 2017

Jane Burt

Thomas
Currin

Lance
Corporal
USMC

DATE

MEMBERS
NAME

NAME

RANK

Todd C.
Lontz

CaptainCMPD

April 2017

Norm Lontz

Camp
Pendleton
California

LOCATION
Charlotte
South
Division

REMINDER- Be sure to carry our QCCC Business Cards with you. When
you meet a Corvette owner, give them our card and talk about our Club. It’s
a great conversation piece. If they are not available, leave the Business Card
on their windshield. Thanks!

All the Best,
Paul Schmitt
Membership Director
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National Corvette Museum

NCM CORNER
It was a good Anniversary Celebration, yes it was. Out of the thousands gathered
there at the NCM, I heard not a complaint. For those of you that experienced your first
visit to the museum, you saw it at its roaring best. Now I urge you to visit again during
the Bash in April and enjoy it at an entirely different pace. Different yes, but none the
less entertaining. It is always a good time when a group of QCCC people hang around
a watering hole or feeding ground.
The Hall of Fame dinner and induction was one of the largest ever attended. Over one
thousand attendees watched as three more deserving individuals joined the others in
the hallowed hall. Once you see the emotion of those inducted, you realize what it
means to be selected.
Congratulations to her editorship, Donna Berst, for producing the award winning
QCCC newsletter. It was awarded third place in the newsletter contest which is quite
an honor when you consider all the clubs in the U.S. that entered. Well done, madam.
QCCC continues to rack up the awards by once again winning the club participation
trophy at the IMSA race at the Virginia International Raceway.
On the way home from Bowling Green, Walt & Wendy Krupowicz got to make the acquaintance of a couple of local gendarmes. The outcome was good as they only received a good natured warning and a compliment on their nice car.
The real star of the Anniversary weekend was the new Stingray Corvette. Rather than
a star, it was more like an all-star revue as the new Corvette was in hotel parking lots,
on the road, and on display at the museum. And it was everywhere in numbers. One
count had a total of ten C8s in the area, one of most colors with the new yellow conspicuously missing. Go figure! Chevrolet was present with all the marketing trappings
you could ever want. Mark Reuss, GM President, was in attendance for the Hall of
Fame and the word was he was impressed with all the Corvettes around the NCM and
the festivities. Several seminars, multiple demos all staffed by Chevy people, and the
traveling Corvette showroom gave all the info you needed about the new machine. Isn’t it great to be part of THE greatest car culture in the world? Eat your heart out Ford,
Porsche, Mercedes, Ferrari, etc.
BOX SCORE
No. of QCCC Family Units
No. of NCM Members
No. of Lifetime Members
No. of Duntov Society Members
No. of Spire Members

Save the Wave
Paul Mariano
NCM Ambassador
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-193
-103 (53.6%)
- 44
- 4
- 5

From Track to Street
( BOP ) Balance of Performance explained. The goal of IMSA is to make
racing as competitive as possible. They want every team to have a chance
to win the race at any given track. We had an IMSA official come to the
Corvette Coral at VIR to explain themselves. They look at every race in
segments, that is, they split the track into many segments and look at the
performance of each car on each segment of the race track. This is only
measured during a race so sand bagging is eliminated as much as it can
be. Your performance is measured and fit into a box. If you have two races
that you fall out of the box (either above or below) changes are made to
your car. This box is as small as they can make it. About a ½ second per
lap. Otherwise a mathematical formula is used to determine where you
rank in the box. They want driver performance, pit stops and strategy to
determine who wins the race.
Now that you are totally confused about BOP, at least you know how they
measure BOP. Now the results for 2019. Porsche has been at the top of
the box and Corvette is at the bottom of the box. BMW and Ford are in the
middle except BMW has been out of the box for several races and has
had a lot of adjustments. Hopefully next year with Porsche and Corvette
moving to mid-engine cars the standings in the box will be more equal.
Time will tell.
Corvette # 3 placed 3rd at VIR and #4 placed 4th. Great Race!!!!!!!!!!!!

See you at the next Corvette
Race.

Boyd Kurt
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The original Two Men and a Truck formed in Mint Hill circa 1978. These two zeroed in
on an open market, transporting high dollar Corvettes around Charlotte. Eventually the
one, that appears more goofy, bought the other one out, stuffed his garage full of blue
Corvettes and the rest is history

Respectfully submitted: by Bill Cruthis
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Vintage QCCC article

Sept. 2019

Inspiration
In the summer of 1968, QCCC's four charter members enjoyed cruising, going out to dinner
and working on their cars. But what inspired them to go to the trouble to organize, make up a
set of bi-laws, chose a name and logo, recruit new members and form a club. The answer: CORVETTE NEWS magazine.
In the early days of the Corvette, GM had a slow start producing a sports car that not only
looked sporty but had the performance to match. Finally a V8 Corvette came out in 1955 and
putting Zora in charge of developing the performance was genius. The styling also improved
and sales increased. But would the American public buy a two seat sports car in the numbers
that would justify the investment? Making the brand more than just transportation was the challenge and more than average advertising was called for. In another stroke of genius, GM decided to produce a Corvette only magazine and voila: CORVETTE NEWS.
The marketing communication agency of Campbell-Ewald was commissioned in 1957 to
produce the magazine. CORVETE NEWS covered Corvette racing, features about owners and
events and information about the new models and options. When you purchased a new Corvette, there was a post card in the owner's manual that you sent in with your name and address
to receive your free three year subscription. You also got a pin, a patch and an ID card. You became a “member” of an exclusive group. It was originally sent out four times a year and later
six times yearly. When your free subscription ran out or like me, you bought a used Corvette,
you could subscribe for $15.00 for two years.
The direction of the magazine changed in 1960 when Chevrolet's national sales promotion
manager, Joe Pike, took personal charge of it's production. Joe was a died in the wool Corvette
enthusiast and his enthusiasm showed in every page. He used the magazine to promote all types
of Corvette events and every issue demonstrated that Corvette ownership is more than just owning a brand of car, it is a lifestyle. He helped organize clubs and then founded the National
Council of Corvette Clubs to bring these clubs together nationally and in regions. The result
made Corvette ownership very “fashionable” and with the possibility of national exposure, Corvette clubs sprang up everywhere. The magazine would also include a separate list of all of the
clubs and their contact info so if you moved you could easily find a local club.
Joe also had a lot on influence on GM management since he heard the voices from the Corvette community. It was Joe's idea to name the Corvette body colors after race tracks. Of course
my favorite is Riverside Red, (how many others can you think of?). Not enough could be said
about how he affected Corvette development and growth through his 16 year career.
Joe suffered a stroke in 1990 and was confined to a wheelchair. He died in 1994, just before
the opening of the National Corvette Museum. Chevrolet General Manager Jim Perkins credited
Joe as one of the people responsible for the enduring greatness of the car.
CORVETTE NEWS continued to be offered into the 80's but the format changed and became
CORVETTE QUARTERLY in 1981.
Without a doubt, the magazine had a profound influence on the establishment of the Corvette lifestyle throughout the country and even outside the US. It was the first publication of it's
type devoted to one brand and certainly one of the best.
Travis Meredith, historian
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QCCC Members & Guests Photos
There are many, many more to see on the website!
Click Here to View the Photo Gallery
Do you have club photos you would like to share?
Click Here to Upload to the Photo Gallery
or copy and paste the link below to your browser:

http://qcccphoto.smugmug.com/upload/rZ6vZk/QCCCMemberGallery.

Queen City Corvette Club 51 Great Years!!!!!
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Owning your Corvette for Fifty Years OR More!!!!

Day Trip to North Wilkesboro – Beach Music and Vettes – Music by The Embers
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ALL ROADS LEAD TO BOWLING GREEN!

Caravan Registration -Thanks to all our Volunteers!

Caravan Kick-Off Dinner
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Frank & Laura Sancineto our
AWESOME Caravan leaders!

MUSEUM MOMENTS
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The Hall of Fame Dinner and Induction

C8
Looking Great!!!!
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Last Laughs
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